Fuel Information 2018 Bathurst 12 Hour
(See also: Terms and Conditions on Fuel Registration Forms)

98 RON
CONTROL FUEL

At any time order fuel by SMS:

0410 307 769

ALWAYS TEXT BOTH CAR NUMBER
AND GARAGE NUMBER

Example
text message:

200L drum 98 RON
pit bay 12, car 4

Every car will receive 1 x 200L drum into pitbay on Wednesday (1pm to 4pm)
Step One: Post this document on or near your fuel gantry
Once you have removed the cap seal of a 200litre drum, you have purchased
this fuel, do not take the cap seal off until you are sure you will use the fuel.


IMMEDIATELY leave empty drums outside your garage door for collection



We can only supply a full drum if you have returned an empty drum



All fuel must be signed for by an authorised team member as per the fuel
registration form, no authorised signature = no fuel



If you would like a drum delivered to the base of your fuel gantry, please
have a path cleared at all times, otherwise drums must be delivered to the
rear of your pit garage.



On Saturday evening please ensure that your fuel gantry is full, your car is
full and you have 1 x full 200litre drum in your pit garage.



At any time teams are welcome to order a part drum (eg 80litres) rather
than a full 200litre drum.

Procedure: returning full 200litre drum of fuel (cap sealed)

Procedure: returning unwanted fuel (drum cap seal missing)

1, Text Brian Franken on 0410 307 769 “return full”
Example text message “Return full 200L garage 16 car 4”
2, Ensure team principle or an authorized team member are
available during the fuel return.
3, A return receipt will be issued and drum collected
4, Drum volume (200L) will be credited from final tax invoice

1, Text Brian Franken on 0410 307 769 “return part”
Example text message = “Return part 200L garage 16 car 4”
2, Ensure team principle or an authorized team member are
available during the fuel return.
3, Fuel volume estimated and agreed
4, A return receipt will be issued and drum collected
5, Fuel volume will be adjusted with final tax invoice

Request to return fuel must be lodged before 8pm on Sunday

Request to return fuel must be lodged before 8pm on Sunday

